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Abstract
Rising temperatures, increasing erratic rainfall, and more frequent and severe floods, cyclones and
droughts all have significant negative impacts on ecosystems, society, economy and consequences
for the lives and livelihood of people. To ensure sustainable ecosystem services, climate resilient
Natural Resource Management (NRM) and climate change adaptation, it is necessary to understand
who, how and where is vulnerable to the climate induced conditions in any ecosystem. Landscape
level planning (LLP) is a concept in managing ecosystems. In accomplishing LLP it is crucial to
understand ecosystem strengths and opportunities as well as the drivers of degradation in a holistic
approach with their spatio-temporal dynamism. Remote sensing and GIS are the tools appreciated by
scientific communities that facilitate a landscape level perspective with space and time dimensions.
Syntheses of ecosystem coupled with socio-economic information in geospatial environment were
done to discern potentials in the landscape and ecosystems towards eco-restoration of degraded
ecosystems. Ecologically important landscape, the Himchari National Park (HNP) was selected for the
study in Bangladesh. This research demonstrates potentials and importance of iterative and
interactive use of geospatial and social science techniques and tools in synergistic approach for
sustainable development and adaptation. The potential synergies and complementarities among GIS
and social science methods and tools may be used to guide formulation of effective adaptation
options. The research highlighted the need for a shift in policy approaches from a conventional
ecosystem only or society only focus, which may result in unsustainable ecosystem services; to an
integrated approach with policy coherence at national down to landscape level.
Key Words: Sustainable Eco-restoration, Landscape Level Planning (LLP), Protected Forest Areas,
Remote Sensing & GIS, Participatory Climate Vulnerability Assessment (PCVA), community based
adaptation to CC.
1. Challenges and opportunities in the Management of Forest Protected Areas
Rising temperatures, increasing erratic rainfall, and more frequent and severe floods, cyclones and
droughts all have significant negative impacts on ecosystems, society and economy and bad
consequences for the lives and livelihood of people. Tropical forests are vulnerable to a warmer, drier
climate, which may exacerbate global warming through a positive feedback that decreases
evaporative cooling, releases CO2, and initiates forest dieback. Moreover, according to the largest
analysis to date of the rapidly shifting ranges of species in Europe, North America, Chile and
Malaysia, the greater the warming in any given region, the farther its plants and animals have
migrated (Allen et al. 2010 and Gadgil and Rupa, 2006). Attempts were made to understand the
exposure of the ecosystems to the changing climate especially global warming and its impacts
through changes in micro climate. Conceptual diagram (Figure 1) schematically represents the key
assumption of the research how range of variability of climatic parameters for precipitation and
temperature, with only a small portion of the climate ‘‘space’’ currently exceeding a species-specific
tree mortality threshold. In the diagram ‘‘Future Climate’’ shows increases in extreme drought and
temperature events associated with projected warming indicating heightened risks of die-off/ shifting
of plant species to more suitable location where favorable climatic conditions prevail.
Climate has a major influence on rates of photosynthesis and respiration (Lewis, 2006; Lenoir, 2008;
Stocker et al. 2013), and on other hand forest processes, acting through temperature, radiation, and
moisture regimes over medium and long time periods. Climate and weather conditions also directly
influence shorter-term processes in forests, such as frequency of storms and wildfires, herbivory and
species migration (Jones et al. 2009). As the global climate changes, forest ecosystems will change
because species’ physiological tolerances may be exceeded and the rates of biophysical forest
processes will be altered (Olesen et al. 2007; Kellomaki et al. 2008 and Malhi et al. 2008).
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Tropical forests ecosystems are complex, self-organizing systems with multiple natural processes that
respond autonomously to internal and external drivers (Lenoir, 2008). If available water becomes
limiting, the height and density of the tree canopies are reduced because of basic ecophysiological
relationships those regulating plant growth (Bonan 2008 and Allen et al. 2010). If climate change
results in a significant reduction in water availability, then the forest system will naturally change
species composition (Kelly and Goulden, 2008). The vegetation will reach a threshold beyond which
the vegetation structure is not sufficiently tall and dense to comprise a forest, along with the
concomitant changes in the dominant taxonomic composition of the plant community (Lewis, 2006).
Hence, maintaining forest resilience can be an important mechanism to mitigate and adapt to climate
change (Allen et al. 2010). Societal responses, particularly adaptations, will influence near-term
outcomes
1.1 Climate change and tropical forest ecosystems
The resilience of tropical forests is seen under pressure from climate change as well as local stressors
such as deforestation, illegal logging, and forest fire (Malhi et al., 2008). The pattern and behaviour of
climate, including variability and extreme events, play a significant role in ecosystem performance, water
availability; and hence its growth regime and its productivity; in the function of natural ecosystems and
biodiversity; in influencing human health; and in influencing the livelihood of the people dependent on
the natural resource base. In addition, forest cover regulates regional precipitation signifying that loss of
forest contributes to overall rainfall reduction increasing the risk of happening forest fire (Malhi et al.,
2008 and Brando et al., 2014). Climatic and landscape features set the ultimate limits to the
geographic distribution of species and determine the seasonal conditions for establishment,
recruitment, growth and survival (Rejmánek and Richardson 1996; Thuiller et. al., 2006). It is well
established and understood fact that climate is an overall regulator of vegetation, that speci es
distributions in the past have varied as climate changed, and that we can expect plant species to
continue to shift to in range and abundance as the climate continues to change (see, for example;
Woodward 1987). Studies have shown that: (a) species generally shifted northward (Delcourt and
Delcourt 1988); (b) species did not shift in unison—that is, the rates and direction of migration
differed among taxa, and species assemblages did not remain the same (Davis 1981; Webb 1992);
and (c) variations in competition and dispersal mechanisms seemed to have little influence on
vegetation migration patterns or rates—that is, historical data show little distinction in past migration
patterns between trees with wind dispersed propagules and trees with animal-dispersed propagules
(Malanson 1992). During the Holocene, species tended to remain in equilibrium with the climate
even though it was changing, as migrations were occurring over thousands of years and over a
relatively uninterrupted landscape. The climate will change at a faster rate; moreover, natural
migrations will be inhibited in today’s fragmented and human-dominated landscapes (Iverson and
others 1999). Thus, it is difficult to assess what the future may hold for forest species and
communities.
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The natural ecosystems both the terrestrial and coastal within geographical boundary of
Bangladesh would be under serious threat due to rises in surface water temperature. If the
temperature increases over 32°C as predicted, this would certainly impact ecosystems in various
ways and induce shift in plant species communities in the tropical ecosystems of Bangladesh.
Further rises would facilitate invasion of alien species that might seriously affect the ecosystem
products and services.
The impacts of global warming on the climate, however, will vary in different regions of the world.
According to estimates by a World Bank assessment of climate change impacts in Bangladesh, a small
change in peak discharge may result in about 20% increase in the area flooded. Similarly, riverbank
erosion is exponentially related to maximum flood levels. In addition to rise in temperature these
extreme events would affect various ecosystems.
A recent study in Sitakunda Eco-Park in Chittagong revealed that over a three year period, 63 native
tree species sprouted from root suckers, stump coppices and in-situ seed sources, and these trees
had attained height 1-2 meters (Misbahuzzaman and Alam, 2006). The later studies demonstrate the
ability of native forest ecosystems to recover in denuded areas; even when seed-bearing “mother
trees” are almost absent. The density of natural regeneration that has been recorded is species
3502.5 per ha, which is greater than the density usually be found in plantations planted at 2 m by 2 m
spacing yielding 2500 seedlings per ha (Misbahuzzaman and Alam, 2006). Another study of a natural
regeneration in degraded hill forest at Faitong, Bandarban Hill District, revealed that after 25 years, 58
native tree species were present with a stocking rate of 2,457 stems per ha (BFRI, 2009).
These few examples of natural regeneration and restoration of forest ecosystems in hill forests
suggest creating a safe operating space involving surrounding dependent people in managing and
regulating resources extraction from the protected area may be one of the management options for
degraded forest ecosystems.
2. Approach and methods: Synergy of physical and social science methods
Landscape Level Planning (LLP) acknowledges the role of human actions in the environment while
committing to a goal of sustaining biodiversity, agricultural production, and rural and urban
settlements and industrial activities. Moreover, LLP examines and seeks solutions to multidisciplinary
issues that affect sustainability within a natural landscape boundary. Furthermore sustainable
landscape level management requires consideration of a variety of social, environmental, economic
and political issues, making LLP both challenging and complex as well as sufficient and appropriate
technical skills to address the issues encountered and communication forums that promote dialogue
and consensus among relevant stakeholders. A key element of this kind of participatory planning and
management is accurate and detailed geo-spatial data and maps that facilitate informed decision
making. This includes mapped information showing the size, shape and interconnections among PAs,
its elements, current land use patterns, the location, size and names of settlements and urban
centers, the location and names of water courses and water bodies and relevant infrastructure such
as roads, rail lines, business centers, government and non-government offices, etc.
Synergies of remote sensing, GIS and Participatory Climate Vulnerability Assessment (PCVA) tools
helps us to understand the impacts and multiple risks of climate change on forest, biodiversity, lives
and livelihoods of the people. GIS tools were used in conjunction with PCVA tools to map the
challenges ecosystems face from climate and society. Assumption here is that climate change
impacts are additional pressure to the existing socioeconomic ones. When considering the ecological
health and integrity of Protected Area (PA) it is important to note that areas such as Himchari National
Park (HNP) a PA considered being one of Bangladesh’s important biodiversity and eco-tourism sites,
is in fact logged over secondary forest that developed over the past 50 to 60 years in areas where
long and short rotation mono-culture plantations were established. Himchari National Park (HNP) is
located between 91°58”5’ east to 92°22”5’ east and 21°20”45’ north to 21°26”30’ north Bangladesh
government has declared it as a national park in 1980 under Wildlife act 1974. Notable among the
major stressors of PAs are:
 illegal exploitation of forest resources for domestic firewood, collection for firewood for sale in urban
areas,
 timber exploitation for local construction needs, commercial sawmills and brick fields;
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 agriculture and grazing activities within PAs; and
 encroachment of settlements within PAs;
Rapid Eye imagery of November 12, 2013 and February 10, 2013 were used to classify the park.
This is winter season and this is to lessen the atmospheric disturbance usually occurs in the
satellite images. To classify the image we applied segmentation based approach in the ecognition
i.e multi- resolution segmentation then we also applied region grow algorithm to clump similar or
same object into a larger one. Again we applied brightness based filtering to sort out the intended
classes. After all we generated a classification.
Finally geospatial analyses incorporating socio-economic data were carried out to come up with
landscape level restoration plan. This research utilized a tested methodology for participatory
mapping process and a decision support system at landscape level. However, landscape level
planning is the prime objective of this mapping study with inputs from PA dependent communities.
Hence, on screen digitizing of polygons was done on the images depicting some specific classes
which are important for landscape level planning for sustainable forest resources management. To
do so a list of land use classes for each landscape was developed in a common understanding with
stakeholders. These agreed land use classes were demarcated on 1:10,000 scale map print of
Rapid Eye bands 432 in RGB false color composite through extensive field survey. Here again
people living around the protected area could help in locating and identifying important features or the
ecosystem. Finally draft land use maps, climate hange risk and threats maps and adaptation maps
were taken to the PA dependent communities again. So that they can evaluate maps if these really
reflect real world conditions and their (people) inputs.
3.1 Climate Vulnerability and threat map
Climate change vulnerability and risk maps
Field exploratory surveys showed significant
number of degraded forest patches in HNP which
can also be visualized on land use map (Figure 2).
Hence there are enormous opportunities for
assisted natural regeneration enrichment planting,
habitat restoration and agroforestry in HNP (Figure
3). Enhanced livelihoods will reduce local
population’s dependence on natural resources
within the NP contributing to greater protection and
integrity of natural habitats supporting native
biodiversity.
Degraded sites present huge opportunities to
enhance the productivity of natural ecosystems
which in turn can augment the income of local
populations and lessen their reliance on the
remaining natural resources that have been
designated for protection through ecological
restoration
(assisted
natural
regeneration/
enrichment planting). Vegetative cover is an
important way to lessen soil erosion on degraded
slopes.
The
maps
vulnerability
illustrate
prospective management options suggested in the
area for restoration of the ecosystem and hence
ensuring
sustainable
conservation
and
management
of
the
landscapes.
This
type
of
broad
Figure 2. Land use map of HNP landscape
based recommendation maps needs further field
level endorsement and validation by the communities in the landscape particularly those who are
going to be involved in participatory management of the ecosystem. Considering all these
communities came up with Climate change vulnerability and risk maps with assistance from research
team. A whole set of detailed PCVA tools were sued in engaging communities and taking in their
inputs. All detailed PCVA tools and steps are not present here for brevity reason only.
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The land use/cover statistics for the area that are inside the national park are as below :

Land use/cover class
Aquaculture
Bare soil
Degraded land
Hill forest
Irrigated agriculture
non-native plantation
Sand bar
Settlement
Wetland
Total

Area(hectares)
0.85
24.86
1379.05
130.70
117.87
13.22
3.19
309.63
4.83
1984.19

Figure 3. Climate change vulnerability and risk maps produced through participatory GIS
exercise engaging PA dependent communities.
3.2 Community suggested adaptation options at Himchari National Park landscape
The final step of the PCVA would be to share the findings and engage the VCF (Village Conservation
forum), CMC (Co-Management Council) members, local actors and stakeholder to improve the local
NRM plan with adaptation, mitigation and DRR (Disaster Risk Reduction) options. The community
level workshop, consultations enabled sharing the findings of PCVA and facilitate exchange and
reflection on risk, vulnerability, adaptation and mitigation strategies and options. The appropriate
adaptation and mitigation options may be integrated into the existing PA/ Co-management plan. While
adaptation, DRR options were taken into the planning process, also taken into mapping process were
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the ecosystem management options suggested by experts which were shared with communities.
Finally with their inputs Finally

Figure g. 3: Map showing proposed adaptation options at Himachari National Park landscape options

3.3 Plantation Forestry–An option for landscape level management of PAs
Plantations also may play an important role in providing an alternative source of wood resources that
might otherwise be derived from forests of the core protection zone or other forested areas within the
HNP and Himchari landscape. Plantation forests are also important in the context of their contribution
to Alternative Income Generation (AIG) activities that may be linked to the types of trees or other
plants grown. Enrichment plantation, natural regeneration management, buffer plantation, and strip
plantation in the marginal land may be the establishment methods for successful plantation.
Silvicultural requirements for medium or long term maintenance of a plantation in the target
landscapes may be weeding, thinning and final harvest. However, the success of plantation
management relies on regular monitoring by a team formed for such purpose. The CMC working with
the FD may form the monitoring team. Infrastructure required to support this type of plantation
includes nursery shed, nursery implements, water supply facilities, and nursery fencing. Moreover, FD
field staffs and participating community members will require training on nursery raising and plantation
establishment techniques. Office and residential facilities may also need to be provided. In this case,
buffer plantations and strip plantations may be raised by community members based on a
Participatory Conservation Benefit Sharing Agreement (PCBSA). Forest products obtained from
cleaning, pruning and thinning can be distributed among the members through the CMC. In case of
buffer plantations, the distribution may be as follows: 45% to the participants; 45% to Forest
Department; 10% as TFF (Tree Farming Fund). In case of Strip plantations, it may be 55% to the
participants; 20% to the Land owner; 10% to Forest Department; 5% to Union Parishad and 10% as
TFF.
3.4 Habitat Restoration and Assisted Natural Regeneration, Enrichment Planting for
Management of the PAs
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Restoration activities that increase plant cover on severely degraded or otherwise disturbed lands
have a high potential to increase carbon sequestration and enhance biodiversity. Thus restoration as
a critical component of sustainable environmental management will aid in reducing deforestation and
degradation and is linked with climate change mitigation strategies and REDD projects. Degraded
secondary forests are characterized by high potential biomass production with the potential to make
important contributions to carbon sequestration projects by using different approaches of ecorestoration aimed at harnessing large amounts of atmospheric carbon while also contributing to
improved long term protection of biodiversity. Carbon projects using restoration ecology can also
provide high levels of social, cultural, and ecological services by planting native tree species of
traditional importance to local communities and preserving and enhancing many of the secondary
forest’s ecological services. Therefore, ecological restoration which promotes enrichment tree planting
in degraded forests could be considered as a way to promote synergies between two UN
Conventions: climate change and biodiversity. Bio-geographical settings and physical conditions are
not similar at Himachari. So, site assessment for each area may differ and one should be flexible in
selecting sites considering the unique situation present within specific sites. The following site
conditions should be considered but not be limited: Degraded land with no tree cover, Forest land with
scattered trees and bamboos, Lands covered with scrubs, Plantations covered with Acacia
auriculiformis, Degraded plantations and mini water catchments. In selecting sites the presence of
native trees or older plantation tree patches and areas with natural vegetation along watercourses
should be taken into consideration. Furthermore, edaphic and climatic factors are two major criteria
for selecting of species for particular sites. Restoration of an ecosystem is a human initiated
intervention intended to aid in the recovery of an ecosystem. Accordingly the restoration process may
involve assisting different stages in the succession of plant community development. The level of
degradation, canopy cover, presence and trend of existing natural regeneration processes are all
important factors to consider in the selection of species to be used in the restoration process. In
selecting species for restoration program knowledge of local flora, vegetation communities, past
history of vegetation, and vegetation dynamics are important. In the recovery process at the early
stages of succession are characterized by pioneer species, followed by the second storey species
and ultimately the climax or top canopy species. In addition, framework species for rapid regeneration
of a forest and indigenous species to bring back a forest in its resilient state may be planted in the
target landscapes (HNP). However, the success of an ecological restoration project depends largely
on its approaches. Generally an experimental approach should be taken that relies on multiple
approaches to ensure success. The most commonly used strategy for accelerating forest succession
is planting seedlings of a few native tree species that are fast-growing, drought resistant and able to
grow in low-nutrient soils. In some cases direct seeding may be a viable option, but weed invasion
and predation rates are often sufficiently high to preclude this option. There are, in fact, a number of
promising possibilities. No single alternative can be prescribed because each landscape has a
different ecological and social situation. This means that the final outcome in any landscape will
probably contain a number of alternative approaches to overcoming degradation including
monocultures of exotic species as well as various versions of forest rehabilitation using some of the
approaches outlined above and, in some particular situations, ecologically restored forests. The task
for forest managers will then be to ensure that these options are combined in such a way as to
maximize the overall ecosystem integrity across the landscape while also maximizing an improvement
in human well-being. Likewise, management depends on type of establishment approach adopted
and the nature of species planted. Management requirements for restoration approaches are outlined
below:
i) Silvicultural management of natural succession to protect native tree growth from a variety of biotic
interferences; ii) Frame work species plantings; iii) Assisted Natural Regeneration; iv) Enrichment
planting; v) Mini-watershed Management (half moon trenches; contour furrows; staggered trenches;
mulching; hedgerows; small check dams; impounding pits; small tanks; soil barriers and traps; and
diversions ditches) and vi) Fire prevention. Traditional systems for monitoring the results through
recording of survival rates after planting has to be replaced with more appropriate methods for
monitoring and evaluation of restoration ecology programs. Capacity building is of prime importance in
implementing a program like ecosystem restoration which includes institution development, human
skills, infrastructure development and technical capacity and action research. Expected benefits from
ecosystem restoration include direct benefits and indirect benefits such as: Wood products and
thinning produces obtained during silvicultural operations; Non Timber Forest Products (NTFPs);
Ecosystem services such as erosion control, and sustained base flow in streams; and Habitat
restored for threatened, endangered and extirpated species of plants and animals.
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Outline of the presentation:
 Landscape level issues encountered in sustainable NRM and in
conservation areas of Bangladesh

 Landscape level planning (LLP-adaptation to CC)
 Why Landscape Level Planning
 How do we proceed…?
 Methodology (biophysical, socioeconomic and geospatial)
 Geo-spatial mapping outputs
 Conclusions and way forward

Landscape level issues in conservation areas in
Bangladesh
Limited resource base-Ecosystems have to serve with goods and
services an ever growing population,
 Fuel wood collection and illegal logging -degrading areas
designated for the biodiversity preservation;
 Livestock grazing in hill forests/wetland beds degrade associated
native biodiversity and ecosystem services
 a trend of decreasing forest cover within protected and reserve
forests;
 Habitat degradation for various other socio-economic
pressures
 Nexus of illicit extraction while resource base is dwindling
alarmingly to a point of no return (possible);

 Increasing population trend
 Increasing human settlement/ encroachments/resource extraction
within PAs (forest or wetland)
 Conversion of forest/wet lands for various purposes

 Farming++ practices on steep slopes contributing
 to sedimentation of downstream areas & wetlands
 Lack of vegetation cover increases soil erosion/top soil loss
 the decline of productivity (quality & quantity) in water bodies;
 Similar many other examples are there

Goal:
Scale up and adapt successful comanagement models to conserve
ecosystems and protected areas (PAs),
improve governance of natural resources
and biodiversity, and increase resilience to
climate change through improved
participatory planning and livelihoods
diversification

Characteristics
•
•
•
•

Landscape Level Eco-Restoration Strategies
In High Priority Ecosystems identified in CREL
Using Community-based Management Systems
Developing Alternative Income Generation options

Ultimate goals
•
•
•
•

Restore Environmental Services of Ecosystems
Improve Economic Productivity of Ecosystems
Direct Economic Benefits to Low-income Households
Enhance tenure rights and access for poor, resource
dependent families

Landscape Level Planning (LLP)-in adaptation to CC and
addressing these dimensions of a given ecosystem

 Acknowledges the role of human actions in the environment
while committing to sustaining biodiversity, agricultural
production & rural and urban settlements and other
activities.
 Also examines & seeks solutions to multidisciplinary
issues that affect sustainability within a natural
landscape boundary, Including preferred and sustainable
livelihoods of dependant communities.
Rationale for LLP

Landscape level planning (LLP)

Rationale for LLP

Requires local knowledge reflecting intimate understanding of
problems and opportunities existing on the ground
-tenure issues,
-local resource use patterns,
-drivers of deforestation in FPAs & exploitations in ECAs
-other information sourced from local communities.
 key elements of LLP-accurate & detailed geo-spatial data,
maps that visualize ecosystems dynamisms (pressures &
opportunities) facilitate knowledge based decision making

What we expect from LPP?
LLP would present framework (in the form of LLP
guidelines and maps), so that resource mangers and field
level implementers know where to do what and when
Participatory resource management at the landscape level
Promoting community engagement in planning process and
management plan development;
Promoting community management and conservation of
forests, water, and ecosystem services

What we expect from LPP?

Probable outputs

 Identification and prioritization of natural resources in landscapes
forest/wetland to:
 Intact zone (minimal disturbances) which can be restored with ANR

 Community based management zones (example outputs of LLP)
 Sustainable management zone
 Value added economic zone
 Or any other zonation we CREL likes to do
 Examples of landscape level planning for sustainable natural
resources (forest/wetland) management and conservation

How do we proceed…?

Methods

Biophysical baseline assessments of the Landscapes
Environmental issues (climate, water availability (annual and
seasonal variability),
Geo-physical features-topography (DEM) and hydrology
Ecosystem Survey and forest inventory
Natural Regeneration
Floral and Faunal diversity
Key conservation species (flora & fauna)
Indicator, fodder, predator etc spp.
Geospatial and temporal change in above characteristics

How do we proceed…?

Methods

Conservation Analysis
Identify drivers and pressures of the landscape
PGIS to map geospatial pattern of drivers, pressures and changes
dynamisms
Socioeconomic surveys (PCVA, CRA etc)
how and where communities can be involved…..? (how revenue
shared?)
Through synergy of biophysical and socioeconomic scenarios in
geospatial environment
What ecosystem management intervention can be taken where
(ANR, NR (e.g. weeding/clearing for assisting naturally regenerated seedlings to
establish), gap filling,

Methods

How do we proceed…?
Conservation Analysis
Identify large, relatively intact resource base (forest/wetland)
within the core zone
Identify the landscape areas and activities (agriculture,
settlements), areas to be buffer zone/zone of influence
Assess the conservation value and threats to these areas
prioritize the landscapes for protection, management
interventions, resources where we will get the best return on
investment (conservation is priority)

How do we proceed…?
 Downscaled climate models/scenarios

 Impacts on ecosystems, livelihoods, (food security!!!)
 Participatory Climate Vulnerability Analysis & gender-disaggregated impacts
 Delineating pockets of poverty & vulnerability, identifying localized drivers of
change
 Community perceptions impacts, and responses in geospatial environment

 Innovative approaches for enhancing adaptive capacities
 Supporting livelihood options
 Institutional capacity enhancement & policy engagement
 Enhanced policy adaptation capabilities

Author explaining
ways how community
people can add their
ideas and inputs in to
the drivers, pressures,
land use and
adaptation mapping

Mr. Sunbeam r working with community
people to get their understanding about
drivers and pressures on the PA and land
use classes

community people are
drawing drivers,
pressures, land use
and adaptation maps
on satellite image

Author working with community people to get
their understanding about drivers and pressures
on the PA and land use classes

Author working with community people &
other stakeholders to incorporate
adaptation options they feel best for the
sustainable ecosystem services of the
PA and their livelihood practices

Vulnerability
Index maps

Land Use/ Land Cover

Land Cover Change

Remote Sensing, &
GeoSpatial Analyses

Climate Change
Scenario

DEM and Slope Map

Baseline
Surveys

Socio-economic
Information

Bio-physical
Information

Ecosystem &
biodiversity

Identified
Adaptation
Options

Potential
Adaptation/
Interventions

Landscape
Level Spatial
Plan

Landscape
ATLAS
Hard & soft

LLP Process for Forest Ecosystems

Vulnerability
Index maps

Land Use/ Land Cover

Land Cover Change

DEMs- seasonal water
extends
Water body &
sedimentation

3 different years at min
10yrs intervals

Baseline
Surveys

Socio-economic
Information

Bio-physical
Information

Remote Sensing, &
GeoSpatial Analyses

Climate Change
Scenario

Ecosystem &
biodiversity

Identified
Adaptation
Options

Potential
Adaptation/
Interventions

Landscape
Level Spatial
Plan

Landscape
ATLAS
Hard & soft

LLP Process for Wetland Ecosystems

DSS DB
Legend
:
Admin managed filtering and validation
System container
Secured data and/or command transaction
Qualitative and Quantitative non-spatial
socioeconomic data

Name of the process
Output dataflow
Input dataflow

a. Landscape view,
b. both a and b show degraded status
of ecosystem;
c. community groups giving their ideas
for adaptation map;
d. ecotourism facility just along PA
boundary

Commercial Fuelwood Headloading

Assisted Natural Regeneration-Advantages include:

Builds on Ecological Capital which ensure better resilience for a
particular landscape
Lower Costs for Establishment
Higher Survival Rates
Supports indigenous biodiversity
 Provides NTFPs for local communities

Community Eco-Restoration Contracts
Based on Community Micro-Plans
Draw on local knowledge
Build Management Capacity
Generate employment
Create incentives for long term management
Capitalize CMC accounts through provision of management
budget line (10 to 20% of project cost)

Hill Forest Ecosystems

Village Nurseries
Major Success Story of Bangladesh’s Social Forestry Program in the
1980s-90s
Nursery development generates income
Introduces new commercial varieties
Identifies improved seed sources
Establishes a center for technical extension
Provides a network for value chain
Is a low-cost program

Village Nurseries
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